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When boys gef;"?i J$e foo ffippy af
Mjjjbroofy (he piprspaj qrresfs fpem, the
Denocat jpjjmpjea

The Jaw bui; of (he pjfy Oakjoy vs.

S. p. Arn wil come up in fhe Trego

counjy dJB(riccoir

The Times records the arriva of fiffy

hardy catajpa and the same npraber of

eof J; maple frees for the public school

grounds at Ness City.

J. U. Bbow', of Tribune, the En-- ,

terprise understands, has been offered the
chair of Histdridal Theology in theTkidge

City school of theology.

The broom factory at Scott City is in

operation. The Iltrald says the company

has received orders for more than 100,000

brooms to be delivered next fall.

With the regular regularity of fac-

tional friction down in Bush county, both
La Crosse and Walnut City interests hold
"Bepublican" county conventions this
season.

The way it is now, the Democrat remarks

if the weather gets a little cold, the school

'at Millbrook has to be dismissed until
things are more favorable. The coal sup
ply is not kept up.

Dodge City is boring three thousand
feet for gas. We much fsir that she

could find just as good a quality from

three to six feet above the surface as will

be struck at that vast depth!

On Thursday of last week, we see by the
differ, County Treasurer Black, of Logan
county, was rendered unconscious for some
time by the hack seat which he was oc-

cupying falling backwards to the ground
while the team was hastening to town.

The citizens of Fremont, Graham

county, it is Pre."-e-d, deserve much credit
for the energy and good taste they have
displayed in setting out a double row of
trees along the main street of their town,
from the foot of the hill to the west line
of the town site. The World joins in the
eong of praise!

A lad by the name of

Walter Humbergor. the Norton Coutier
tells, who was working in his uncle's liv-

ery stable at Densmore, was kicked in
the head by one of the horses, and after
some hours of insensibility died. His
head was so badly crashed that nothing
could be done to save him.

The commissioners of Ellis county

have appropriated $200 toward the
erection of a bridge over Big creek on the
section line south of Walker. The

Journal says this is the first time the
commissioners of that county have ever
aided in any manner any public improve-

ment outside of the court house.

Eastekn Tenderfoots are at last con-

vinced that it can rain in Western Kans-ea- s.

Oakley Republican. This is doubt-

less true. At least, we have always re-

garded Brother Boberts as a gentleman
of truth and veracity. There is, at the
same time, a mystery pervading his state-

ment herein copied which can be dispelled
only by his defining "Tenderfoots."

A mass convention of the Union La-

bor

a

party has been called, to bo held at
Downs on Monday, May 7, 1888, to select
delegates to the national convention which
will be held at Cincinnati on May 15.

Union Labor clubs are being organized
in nearly every county in the district, and
persons desiring to organize are requested
to write to C. J. Lahb, chairman congres-

sional committee, Xirwin, Kansas.

The Golden Belt draws this vivid pict-

ure of the kind of a time they had out at in
Grinuell Thursday night of last week:
For nearly 10 hours the rain came down in
torrents, and our streets were miniature
rivers, and every depression and buffalo
wallow filled so as to represent small lakes.
We have never in a twelve year s residence
in Kansas seen as large an amount of rain
fall in the same number of hours. a

The Colby Cat calls for a change of
the date of the senatorial convention.
Thedate already fired Is July 21th, while
the state convention to nominate officers
occurs on July 25. The senatorial com-
mittee Bhould see that the two meetings
do not conflict Stockton Record. .Well,
our senatorial convention was called first

--sThe state central committee will have to
change the date of the state convention,
won't it? Thefirst locator, in other words,
Las the prior right, hasn't he? to

in. Some Passible Daigers,
Kansas City (Kan.) Gazette.

In this week's issue of his Troy Chief,

Sol Miller, under the head of ,4The

Supreme Court and the Confederacy,"
makes an extended and most forceful
argument on the Importance to the
country of electing to the presidency next

"fall a man whose loyalty to the Union
sever has been and cannot be questioned,
in order to prevent the control of the
Supreme Court passing into the hands of
tbose in sympathy with "the lost cause,"
its friends and interests something quite
Jikely to occur under conditions as they
now exist As he says, it may be unus-

ual
to

for a court to reverse itself; but the
history of the democratic party has proven
M.f Jf will Aa anvthing tnat its interests
JLunnii'. and ft supreme court under the

. . t 1..1.VU nrA T.nntar trnnld nnt
ffitatetoiinao the work it did under

iibase and Waite. -w
--Tne supreme court has the final de--
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It yas been cjaj'med thaf; the
apippdmepts werq nof legaUy

FWe,d' P PPrtion pf tje spates ' either
ffifTO hem W copimisfop, or py
)egany consftUed legislatures. The

amendmenj; gradfing the rigM pf suffrage
to fhe negroes is openly vjolate4 and, Hi&
colored peop)e of the Soath have nq more
actual rights than fheyhad under sjavery.
What would a Confederate supreme courf
do with these amendments?

The South has never acknowledged the
legality of the emancipation of thesjaves,
and when the right time comes wilj demand
payn? ntfor the loss of itssave property.
They will claim pay for all the losses
sustained by the war. They will claim pay
for the cotton confiscated. And the cotton
tax. They will claim tbatthe Confederate
bonds, the Confederate war debt, and the
Confederate money outstanding are
obligations that the General Government
is bound to redeem. Then will claim
that the Confederate soldiers, having
fought for the rights guaranteed by the
constitution, they, their widows and
orphans are entitled to pensions and back
pay; and perhaps will also contend that
the Northern soldiers, having fought
against these constitutional rights, are not
entitled to pensions. And a Confederate
supreme court would sustain them, at
least so far as their claim applied to
pensions for Confederate soldiers.

We are not lawyer enough to know, but
their claims might extend to the punish-
ment of Northern soldiers and officers for
alleged crimes committed during the war,
while perpetrating unconstitutional acts.
They might even extend to the claim that
Wirz, Mrs. Surratt, John Wilkes Booth
and others were illegally murdered, and
tnac tueir murderers oe punisnea, or
their surviving relatives be allowed large
pensions. Questions concerning acts per-
formed under martial law, and suspen-
sion of the writ of habeas corpus would
afford innumerable opportunities to
reverse the verdict of the war, and punish
loyal men.

There is practically no end to the
questions that would be brought up, in
case the supreme court passed under
democratic control. These claims have
all been purposely held back, in order
that no decision should be rendered by an
unfriendly court. A majority of the
supreme court will undergo a change dur-
ing the next administration. The
greatest question at issue is, shall the
court remain in the hands of the friends of
the National cause? This is why the
Bepublicans cannot afford to lose the
Presidency.

The People vs. the Politician.
Topeka Capital, April 29.

The people are always rignt on the
great issues. Politicians may scheme
and pull wires and attempt to blind and
hoodwink the masses, but when the test
comes, their castles tumble to the
ground.

This fact has been recently verified in
the action of the people in various Re-
publican primaries and county conven
tions held throughout Kansas, in the
election of delegates to the state conven-
tion favorable to the nomination of Hon.
A W. Smith for governor.

When this gentleman announced his
intention of becoming a candidate, the
"professional" politicians sent up a
mournful wail, declaring that it would
not do for the republican party of Kan-
sas to elect as its chief executive a
fanner. Mr. Smth. was roundly abused
because he was a tiller of the soil, one
of the thousands who had aided in trans-
forming a desert into the grandest agri-
cultural state in the union. Ascertain
ing that the great masses of the repub-
lican party in Kansas did not consider it

crime for a farmer to ask for the office
of governor, and failing to find a single
stain upon his record as a public official
or private citizen, these few professional
wire-pulle- looked about for some other
objection to Mr. Smith and found it he
was a member of the Methodist chnrch
and therefore not a proper man for gov-
ernor.

The Capital mentions theso matters in
order to show that the people, when the
proper time comes, are amply able to
weigh the ability and fitness of men for
public positions, and during the past two
weeks have demonstrated by their action

the primaries and conventions tbatthe
professional bar room politician has not
as yet been delegated as sponsor to the
republican party of Kansas.

Hon. A. W. Smith stands upon his
public and private record. He has served
his county in the state legislature four
terms, the last of which he was made its
presiding officer, evincing rare ability as

parliamentarian. He has always been
found on the right side of living ques-
tions, fighting for the interest of the peo
ple. He is therefore strong with the
masses.

Democratic Consolation.
Troj Chief.

The Democrats are consoling them
selves over the Bhode Island election, by
claiming it as really a Democratic victory,
inasmuch as an amendment to the Con
stitutionwas adopted, from which the
Democrats hope in some mysterious way

derive benefit They are as ingenious
extracting comfort from calamity as

the old woman was whose little son was
kicked to death by a mule. "Well," said
she, "it may be for the best He will not
grow up to be pestered with biles, like
his uncle Beuben was.

KANSAS CITX "JOUBKAIi" jottings.
FiFrr-Fiv- B million dollars was appro-

priated last vear for the postal service.
This year 60,000,000, is asked for, and
will probably be given. But money will
not do everything. Much depends on
competent management Ask Chicago

While admitting the claims of Dakota
admission, the Louisville Courier-Journ- al

says that "there is no crying need for
doing what is urged until after the first
Tuesday of next November. Its imme-
diate consummation would be aimplv a
political trick." But if the right of Da-
kota to admission Js admitted, how else
can her exclusion until next November
be regarded as other than a political
trick?
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Wiio McJ?arjain had the hjghest gen-

eral pyerago 4P1ng f he'year.

!fp thejr fi.pa examination n United
States history, Qeorge Paul receivec 10Q,

Laura pay 99, WHiani Sborthj 9Q.

In eementary geography, OraWikn
100, Cora Killam JO0.

SchuhiER Opp, Teacher.
Eooir ko. 2.

Names of pupils neither absenj; nor
tardy during he montb :

Gregg Marshal. Clarence Geason.
Grant Mumert Mamie Brown,

Gertie Curtis.
Cabbie Davis, Teacher.
booh no. 3.

Delia Walker. Sallie Brown.
Hugh Marshall. Tom Barrett.
Nellie Smith. Lnla LeBron.
Winnie Tilton. Blanche Shaw.

Viola M. Welch, Teacher.
boom no. 4.

Herbert Bobinson. MaryKillam.
John Cowick. Bay Gleason.
Willie Dann. Bertha Marshall.
Maud Pinkham. Bessie McFarland.

Balph Saum.
Bay Gleason and John Cowick were

neither absent nor tardy during the year.
Max Davis, Teacher.

boom no. 5.
Bertie Gibbs. Woodie Marshall,
Georgie Brown. Charley Pinkham.
Florence Diebold. Johnie Lemon.
Cessie Pinkham. Bessie Dann.

Willie Moe.
Mabt Bebbt,' Teacher.

THE OTHEE SIDE.

One of the Collyer School Board
Has His Say.

To (he Editor of the Western Kansas World.

In your issue of April 21, we find the
following, under the head of "Banner
Buglings:" "Eev. J. O. Elliott filled his
regular appointment at Banner,
Sunday. He tells your scribe that
the school board at Collyer have
closed the school house against him, be-

cause he did not ask them what he
should say when they asked him to talk
at the old settlers' meeting. Gentlemen,
can you afford to treat the Methodists in
this manner? The Methodist church is
at least respectable, and I think you may
yet be sorry for this move.

Signed, J. Cantbeii B."
And in your issue of April 28, we also

find the following: "The stewards and
leaders of the Collyer circuit of the M. E.
church had their regular business meet-
ing at Banner last Saturday. After
transacting the regular business of the
church, the pastor in charge stated that
he had been refused the use of the school
house at Collyer by the school board to
preach in or to hold the quarterly meet-

ings in, and asked for advice about what
to do in the case. He was advised to
shake the dust from his his feet and ap-

point the quarterly meeting for Banner.
Signed, J. Cantbeii B."

The two articles above, we have no
doubt that a great many people in
Trego county have read, and such we

would kindly ask to suspend judgment
until you hear the defense in the case. It
will appear to many that J. Cantrel B.
has set himself up as judge in the case,
and in so doing he has heard the prose-
cution only: for in the last sentence of the
first article he says: "I think you may
yet be sorry for this move." And in the
last sentence and last article, "he was ad-

vised to shake the dust from his feet"
Thus the World readers will see that he
has made himself judge, found the school
board guilty, and pronounced the sen-

tence. This has all been done by evi-

dence brought in on the part of the pros-

ecution. And now his honor, we pre-

sume, wishes the good people of Banner
and the readers of the World to believe
that the school board of Collyer are a bad
set of fellows.

We would like to ask his honor if he
thinks he has acted the part of ajChrist-ian- ?

yes, a gentlemen, to take what one
man says and condemn three, to the pub-

lic, as the judge has tried to do. We
also know that you handle the quill as an
expert, but we advise you in the future
not to be so premature in codemning
school boards. The Collyer school board
do not claim infallibility as their fort But
come foward like men, after this arrogant
judge from Banner has sent out his edict,
and will say to the public that the above
articles not only misrepresent the Collyer
school board, as regards closing" the
doors of the Collyer school house against
J. C. Elliott, but that they are false and
must have been but in circulation by the
electric scribe of Banner or his ally, for
some selfish motive. The school house
has never been refused to any religious
denomination. And had those who de-

light in rushing into newspaper notoriety,
called on the board prior to the publish-
ing of the above two articles, we do not
hesitate to say that they never would
have been published.

We are willing as a school board, to
give a true statement of the facts in the
above case before any competent tribu-

nal or 'before any disinterested parties,

and let them decide who shall have the
humiliating honors of shaking the dust
from their feet, and thus end the case.

Respectfully,
frjTgirnTB OF COI&TEB SCHOOIi BoAKD.

Oar fans are elegant
yiMTTAT.T. TJitobd.
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BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH SYRUfl(fifeiiii
4 "Yi iip r TUTimrM if tt Mm 1ip
ppftaoppE enrftt AJo, D,

--No duty should be left un db.ie. If
yop fiav( a pniarjpj tkn disease WjB pf
J RHP 4Hf f0 scratch and irritete
lJJi..'nu-u..i...l'W..- ... ..i -- Lj l.- -

WJmoping pqpgji may Je kept under
compjote copjro and p dapger apoided
by frequent cjoses Qf phamberjajn's Cough
Remedy. Ifo better treatmepj; can J)e
prescribed for jt. Sold' by H. J. HUle.

The best spring medicine or bood
purifier you can take, is a few dbses of
St. Patrick's Pi)s. They cost 25ients p

box anc wijl accomplish more gooU tjian
81.0Q invested ui any other medicine.
Guarantee4and sojd by H. J. Hille.

The Pioneer Clothing House has the
prettiest lino of neckwear ever brought te

y.

An End to Borje Scraping
Edward Shepard, of Harrisburg, EL,

says: "Having received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let suffering humanity know it Have
had a running sore on my leg for" eight
years; my doctors told me I would have
to have the bone scraped or leg amputa-
ted. I used, instead, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes tBuck-len- 's

Arnica Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well." Electric Bitters are
sold at fifty cents a bottle and Bu'cklen's
Arnica Salve at 25c.perbox by Dr. Jones. 5. j

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given to the creditors and all

others interested in the estate of Aaron Halliday,
deceased, late of Sheridan county, Kansas, that I in-

tend to make final settlement of said estate at the
next term of the Probate Court of said county, on
the 9th day of July, A. D. 1888, at 2 o'clock p. M.,
and will at that time present my claim for compen-
sation for services as administrator of said estate.

478--4 William HabtJnob,
Administrator.

Pennsylvania Inyetieiit Go.

SANS.

We are again Making Loans on'

Final Proofs and Deeded Lands on

BETTER TERMS

Than most companies can afford.

We have never Failed jfco

keep our promise.
Office fronts south side of U. S.

Land Office.

C. E. AVERY,

DEALER IN
,

Fruits, & Confectioneries,
Tobacco, Cigars, Cider, Etc.

EIn Verbeck Block, 2d Door North
of Verbeck's Store.

MISS ANNA WRIGHT,

Fashionable Millinery.
In the NOTION line and latest

designs in Art Needle Work. A large line
of new goods just received.

Ep" Removed to Aldrin's Building,
South of Court House Square.

T.J. UPSHAW, M. D.

ECLECTIC PHYSICIAN
And Surgeon,

y, Kansas.

EA11 calls answered, Day or Night.
Office over Western Kansas World office.
Office hours 9 a. m., to 12 m., and 1 p.
m. to 5 p. m.

DR. jA.. 5. J03TS,

RECOM MEND ED BY PHYSICIAN a

JOHN A. NELSON,

Attorney at law
AND

Loan Agent
JJ. P. Land Agent for Trego, Gra

ham and Ness Counties,

WA-KEENE- Y. - KANSAS.

Stock Ranches a Specialty.

Parties meaning business request-ed.t- o

write me.

Bestor & Satjm,
Deeded, Railroad,

& School Lands,

Homesteads, Pre-emptio-ns and
Timber Claims.

GENERAL REAL ESTATE BUSINESS.

Moq Luiri n DhM Praptrfy.

Hortk ftooaB, Mrst Floor, Open Hoose.

Wa-Kiexz- y, Kansas.
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ALL TOP SpAJUlEp.
Washington Street, KANSAS.

Office over First National Bank.
MM" "U f t IJJM Ml II 111.1 n.

KANSAS.

B. J. F. HA3ST2TA,

LAND ATTORNEYS
Wa.-Keen- - Kansas.

Prompt and careful attention given to
any and all business before the

United States Land Office.

S. M. HUTZEL,
Attorney at Law, U. S. Land Attorney

AND EEAL ESTATE AGE1TT.

Special Attention given to Contests and
J inal Proofs.

Office west side Franklin Street,
- - KANSAS,

C. A. BEAVERS,

KAN".,

Dealer in UNDS & CITY PROPERTY

If yon wont to bar. call on me. I can salt Ton,
If you want to sell, place your business In my hands,
ana it will nave caremi attention. 32

GEO. BARRETT,
CARPENTER, BUILDER,

And Contractor.
Plans and Specifications

PctEEAKED TO OEDEK.

Shop on north side of Bussell avenue,
second building west of Opera House.

A. E. SICrLER.
AjSW ?:Carpenterl JftSuSHL Builder

Special attention given to buildings
of modern styles.

Shop north of Keeney Block,... KANSAS.

41 Washington St.,
Wa-Keene- y, - - Kansas.

Bread, all Hinds of Cakes, Pies, Etc.,
always on hand.

A reduction will be given to per-
sons buying tickets.

JOS. HEGEHSTER.

Frick's Livery,
Opposite the Oakes House,

. KANSAS.

LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLE.

Best of Bigs at the Most Seasonable Bates.

A. C. FBICX Prop.

WAENEE LZSTE !SrO. 1.
Doe: a General Draying Business. Goods delivered

from the railroad depo to all
parts of the city.

SMITH WARNER.

JOHN RONNQUIST

Sign "Writer,
Graiicr, Kalsemiier Paper Haiger.

- KANSAS.

A E. BLAIR,

Land Attorney and Real Estate Agent

CONTESTS A SPECIALTY.
Wa-Keen-et - - Kansas.

AUCTIONEERING.
8. N. WOLF respectfully offers his serrlce to th

public in callinc sales of real estate and personal
property. Having bad considerable experience, he
feels confident he can render complete satisfaction
to all who employ him. Can be eagagedfty letter or
postal card. Terras reasonable.

, 8. IT. WOLF,
Kansas.

S. R. Cowick,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

WA-KEENE- Y, KANSAS. I

m mmi i si
Office and Drug SJore west Bide Franklin Btreef.

Wa-Kwn- ?, Kansas

fmwaj. mm
lyHeadqnarters first door west of

Monroe, Henkel & Dann's office.

BILLIARD HALL.

First Door South of the Union Honse,
y, Kansas.

A. M. STEPHENSON, - Proprietor.

C. E. ABBOTT,

Watchmaker & jeweler:
In A. B. Jones' Drug Store,

Has a new and stock of Watches Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware, bought for cash,
and will be sold at one very low price to all.

I guarantee every article to be of tho very best rolled
plate. Especial attention given to fine watch and
jewelry repairing, and satisfaction guaranteed every
time. Yours to Please,

C. E. ABBOTT.

J. WORD CARSON,
NOTARY PUBLIC,

Purchasing, Selling and Locating

LAND AGENT &ATTT.
Makes Soldiers' Homestead Declaratory

Entries, Timber Filings,
Homesteads, Final Proofs. Attends

to Contests in all phases, etc.
Promptness and fair dealing. All work

guaranteed.
Office in Basement of Keeney Block,

UNDER T7. S. LAND OFFICE.

WM. SPICEE,
THE

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Keeps the choicest assortment of

SPRING and SUMMER
GOODS

In the City. Employs only Firs'"
Class Workmen, and

Warrants a Perfect Fit or No Sale.

Shop first door south of Westebk
Kansas Wobld Office.

A. P. LIPE,
THE BOOT SHOE MAN,

keeps practical Boot and Shoemakers
employed, and is prepared to make

first-cla- boots and Bhoes to'
order. I also keep for

sale

SOLE LEATHEE BY THE SIDE

Or piece, also Calf, Kip and Upper
Leather, Shoe Findings,Shoe Thread,
Wax, Pegs, and Shoe Nails of all
descriptions, Shoe Dressing and
Polish. Call and see me. I am al
ways at home. My shop is north of
the Opera Block, and in the rear of
Ferris & Farmer's drug store.

KANSAS.

I MAKE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY

A. P. LIPE.

WTLLIE'KIiEE,
Workerin Brickf Stone,

- KANSAS.
--WILL BUILD

FIRE FLUES AND LAY FOUNDATIONS
FOB BUILDINGS.

Patronage Solicited.
Satisfaction Guarantead.

G. J. FERRIS,

County - Sumyir, rifo-Ciinty,

Y - KANSAS.

ERaflroad and School Land in Treco
Graham, Sheridan and Gove counties on
easy terms.

Agent for Thos. Kane & Co's chnrch,
school and ofice Farniture.

Correspondence solicited.

a. r. rusie;

Bakery & Confectioneiy,

UfcW- -l i SjKlafty.

Meals Served at all Hours.
Frsh Brad, Pwt and Cakes

Always on hand. Also all Tenpecanco
annn xepc in war i

tyFirst door wast of Cni aicialHowa
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